You May Answer The Questions In Random Order:

1. Texmaco is a textile company. Tulus Rejo is a company producing yarn. Based on partnership principle, what factors (four is enough) allowing them to become partner? Provide example for each factor by explaining the principle of each company regarding those factors.  
   - 25 %

2. A company named PT Gracia plans to implement Inter Organization Systems (IOS) with another company, PT Grahita Arta. Explain the reasons (four is enough) why IOS is implemented in both companies. Enriched the reason by providing example for each reason (other than the one presented in slides) (Note: both companies may be producers or service providers, may switch on each example)  
   - 25 %

3. An automotive company, PT Multimoda Motor, plan to construct an integrated corporation information systems architecture. Write down which parties need the technology. Provide examples the things needed by each party to the company.  
   - 20 %

4. Sale value for 30 days ia Rp. 240 million. Account receivable at the end of the month is Rp. 56 million. The value of reserve at the end of the month is Rp. 96 million. Cost of sales number is 60% from sales and account payable per day for 8 days. Calculate:  
   - a. Sale value per day  
   - b. Account receivable (in day)  
   - c. Sost of sales per day  
   - d. Account Payable at the end of the month  
   - e. Inventory days of supply  
   - f. Cash-to cash cycle time  
   - 30 %

Description: Questions can be in the form of multiple choice and / or description